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Service Excellence Award Recipients Honored – PHOTOS
BY ERIN ALDERFER · JANUARY 17, 2019

One thing that makes LVHN a great place to work and grow is that we reward and recognize colleagues
for the amazing work they do. To give colleagues the recognition they deserve, LVHN has expanded our
annual Service Excellence Awards to include colleagues network-wide. It’s the next step in the process
to fully integrate our health network.
The 2019 Service Excellence Award recipients were honored during the Leader to Leader meeting on
Jan. 17. Below are the stories of four recipients of the Guldin Awards for Efficiency and Innovation. The
stories of other award recipients will be posted on LVHN Daily in the weeks ahead.
LVHN Guldin Award for Efficiency and Innovation in the Clinical Workplace

The EASE surgical communication team, which includes managers, educators, I/S analysts and staff,
came together to enhance patient and family satisfaction by improving communication between the OR
and patients’ loved ones. They launched EASE, a smartphone app that allows OR nurses to send text
messages to patients’ friends and family. Families are able to send messages back to the surgical team
as well. This service is now available in all the communities we serve. Since we started this innovative
program, we have reached more than 4,000 patient families across 48 states and four countries. Here is
some direct feedback from patients’ families:
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“Thank you for putting my mind at EASE during my mother’s surgery.”
“I liked the fact our children could get the updates even though they were not at the hospital. It also
made me comfortable to leave the waiting room.”
LVHN Guldin Award for Efficiency and Innovation in the Clinical Workplace

As a community relations specialist, Lisa Marie Halecky has a full plate with community engagement and
service excellence responsibilities. In 2017, when she was presented with an opportunity to develop a
patient rounding program to improve inpatient satisfaction scores, she jumped on it. She developed a
rounding program and coordinates Patient Rounding Teams, which currently have more than 30
members. Each morning, Halecky reviews admission and discharge reports and assigns team members
to one of three groups. They visit patients early in their stay and at discharge to ascertain whether
expectations are being met and to address concerns. The patient rounding teams work hand-in-hand
with the care teams to ensure patient comfort and quality care management. The program’s first year
helped produce an 11-point increase in overall patient satisfaction for fiscal year 2018. Halecky did all
this while continuing her regular responsibilities.
LVHN Guldin Award for Efficiency and Innovation in the Nonclinical Workplace
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The Colleague Resource Center has been up and running for several months now, with hundreds of
colleagues from across the health network accessing it every week. This interactive platform provides
colleagues with one-stop shopping for all their HR, payroll and employee health information. The content
found on the site is specific for each colleague based on their work location and position. Since its
February launch, more than 1,100 documents and links have been made available on the site. More
than 2,300 cases have been opened and answered via the online Ask-HR tool. And nearly 2,000 cases
were opened and answered via the new phone number: 844-GO-ASK-HR.
LVHN Guldin Award for Efficiency and Innovation in the Nonclinical Workplace
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Colleagues in plant engineering at LVH-Schuylkill are called upon to perform a variety of tasks inside
and out, in all seasons and all weather. Tasks could include anything from fixing a plumbing problem to
maintaining the grounds. They are the first to examine and re-examine alarms to ensure the safety of
colleagues, patients and visitors. If your environment is too hot or cold, they’re available to make the
necessary changes to ensure your comfort. In winter, they keep our staff and patients safe by removing
snow and keeping walkways clear. In summer, they keep the grounds beautiful by mowing lawns and
pruning trees. And in the fall, they handle duties associated with falling leaves and falling temperatures.
This department can always be counted on to handle any need.
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Service Star of the Month – January 2019
BY PAULA RASICH · JANUARY 17, 2019

Cathleen Keegan-Pursell, RN, Inpatient Diabetes Education, LVH–Cedar Crest
An elderly patient was admitted to the hospital due to a high blood sugar (hyperglycemia) crisis. After
being told he would need to go on insulin, the patient got very upset. Inpatient Diabetes Educator
Cathleen Keegan-Pursell, RN, was called for a consult.
After being discharged from the hospital, the patient and his wife went to the pharmacy to get his
prescriptions filled. However, the pharmacist wasn’t able to fill the scripts as written. Overwhelmed by
the stress of the day and worried about getting his insulin on time, the exhausted patient started to cry.
Frustrated, he went home.
Soon after, Keegan-Pursell received a frantic phone call from the patient’s daughter. Keegan-Pursell
reassured her that she would straighten the situation out. She then contacted both the pharmacist and
the provider to correct the prescriptions and met the family at the pharmacy to ensure they got
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appropriate prescriptions. She listened to them vent about their stressful experience, and apologized for
the mix-up.
“Cathleen went above and beyond to assist a patient post-discharge that she saw in her role as
Diabetes Educator,” says nominator Joyce Najarian, RN.
The patient’s daughter expressed her gratitude. “If not for Cathy, my father would have ended up back in
the ER or possibly readmitted. She did not have to do what she did,” she said. “No words can express
my gratitude for her actions. Cathy is truly an asset to LVHN. She will always remain in my heart, and my
father was truly blessed to have had her as his diabetes educator.”
Next Steps
Nominate a Service Star.
Congratulate these PRIDE Award recipients. The PRIDE Award is part of our expanded Service Star
Award program.
Victoria Batman, Radiation Therapy, LVH–Cedar Crest
When an elderly patient missed an appointment in radiation oncology, Batman placed follow-up
telephone calls. After discovering the patient was a no-show for an appointment the previous day, she
contacted his niece to recommend someone check on him. The police found him on the floor in his
kitchen. He had fallen down. The patient was admitted to the hospital. Taking these extra steps may
have saved the patient’s life.
Team of Colleagues, Cardiac Catheterization Lab, LVH–Muhlenberg
A patient arrived in the cardiac catheterization lab after being admitted to the hospital for chest pain.
After several unsuccessful attempts to open the blocked artery causing his symptoms, the team tried a
different approach. The procedure was successful: the blocked artery was opened and stented. The
patient and his wife thanked the staff for saving his life.
Marilyn Minder, Payor Contracting, LVHN–One City Center
While having lunch in the café, Minder noticed a colleague choking. Immediately, she jumped to her feet
and performed the Heimlich maneuver. Staying up-to-date with her first aid and CPR skills allowed
Minder to save this person’s life.
Keisha Thompson, CRNP, ExpressCARE, LVH–Pocono
After seeing a patient with a worrisome ear issue, Thompson personally visited two physician practices
to arrange an appointment with a specialist. The patient was then seen two days later by a dermatologist
and diagnosed with skin cancer. It was caught early and treated quickly.
Ariel Lewis, CRNP, Emergency Department, LVH–Schuylkill
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Lewis took care of a young autistic woman who arrived in the emergency department for a psychiatric
evaluation. To keep the young woman calm, Lewis sat and talked with her, took her trick or treating in
the department, and before bedtime gave her warm blankets. The positive effects of these efforts were
noticed and appreciated by other patients and families.
Lesa Breiner, RN, LVPG Obstetrics and Gynecology– Pond Road
In addition to her other job responsibilities, Breiner coordinates the care of women in the Connections
Clinic for opioid addiction during pregnancy. Breiner tracks all patients in this program, making sure
these moms-to-be receive the follow-up care they need to have healthy pregnancy outcomes.
Cynthia Graham, Patient Receivables Office, LVHN–Mack Boulevard
A patient received a large bill that should have been paid by her insurance, but was instead sent to
collections. When Graham discovered this patient was very ill and deeply depressed, she made multiple
calls to get the matter resolved as quickly as possible. Graham also called the patient daily just to check
in, which helped to lift the patient out of her dark mood.
Mary Ann Laputka, Emergency Department, LVH–Hazelton
Laputka thinks ahead about what information her colleagues will need and relays it as efficiently as
possible. She made sure pharmacy received a chart with a patient code sheet.
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Construction Begins on New LVH–Cedar Crest Emergency Department
and Observation Unit
BY RICK MARTUSCELLI · JANUARY 14, 2019

In July, we announced plans to expand the emergency department (ED) and Children’s ER, and create
an observation unit at LVH–Cedar Crest. This week, the construction project begins. Construction will
continue for several months. Throughout the project, regular updates will be posted on LVHN Daily with
information about how construction will affect vehicle and pedestrian traffic and parking. Here is what
you need to know as the project begins.
Week of Jan. 14
Staging area. Stone was put down near the volleyball courts. This area will be used to store
construction equipment and materials.
Colleague parking in lot U (located near
the Fish Hatchery Road entrance). The
section of the lot highlighted in the map on
the right will close. A temporary helipad will
be built in this area. When the temporary
helipad becomes operational in the spring,
an ambulance will transport patients from
the helipad to the ED. There is enough
parking in this lot to accommodate the
number of space that will be removed.
Colleague parking in lot T. The section of
the lot highlighted in the map above will
close for about two weeks as construction
crews create a road that will lead from the
temporary helipad to the current ED road.
Walking path. The section of the walking
path that runs through the construction
zone (near and behind the HackermanPatz House) will be closed throughout the
duration of the project.     
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Week of Jan. 21
Colleague parking in lots U and T. As
crews dig trenches for utilities, sections of these lots will briefly close and reopen once the work is
complete. There is enough parking in lot U to accommodate the number of spaces that will be removed.
Colleague parking behind the Central
Utility Building. Sections of the highlighted
area in the map on the right will briefly
close while crews dig trenches for utilities.
Parking spaces will reopen once the work is
complete. The affected area is used as
overflow for physicians, management and
the Hackerman-Patz House. This lot also is
used by Health Network Laboratories
colleagues and contains handicap parking
for colleagues. There is enough parking in
adjacent lots to accommodate the number
of spaces that will be removed.       
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eConsult Program Expands
BY MARCIANN ALBERT · JANUARY 18, 2019

On Jan. 2, Timothy Friel, MD, Department of Medicine Chair, and Jennifer Stephens, DO, announced
that two new specialties – cardiology and psychiatry – were added to the growing menu of eConsult
options.
The eConsult program enhances patient care by allowing LVPG providers to request input on specific,
non-urgent patient-related questions from specialist colleagues.
The process to make your request is easy. Enter the order for the eConsult in “Medications and Orders”
and select one of the currently available options:
eConsult to Anticoagulation Management
eConsult to Cardiology
eConsult to Endocrinology
eConsult to Hematology
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eConsult to Pain Medicine
eConsult to Rheumatology
eConsult to Psychiatry
For psychiatry consultation requests, the ordering provider should include the following additional
information to help facilitate the process:
Acknowledgement that the patient has provided verbal consent for a member of our psychiatry team
to review their chart and make recommendations
Answers to a few specific questions about the patient’s previous history and symptoms
Important reminders for eConsult:
eConsults are appropriate for non-urgent outpatient issues.
eConsults are not directed to a specific provider. They will be completed by a group of physicians in
each specialty on a rotating basis.
eConsults should be used when the patient does not have an existing relationship with the
specialist. eConsults are not intended to ask questions about patients who have current
relationships with specialists (patient who have been seen within the last two years). Questions
about established patients should be directly communicated to the appropriate specialist; please use
a “documentation only” encounter to direct a specific question about a shared patient.
When requesting an eConsult, please do not place a formal referral to a specialist at the same time.
Many providers have been placing eConsults and requesting a regular specialty referral at the same
time. Appropriate eConsults will hopefully bypass the need for a patient to see a specialist for a
formal visit.
eConsult documentation will remain part of the patient’s permanent medical record.
All consult requests will be addressed within three working days.
Additional specialties will be added in the coming months and shared with you. Please refer to the Epicbased workflow for process questions.
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LVH–Schuylkill Cuts Ribbon on Family Birth and Newborn Center
BY MIKE PECKMAN · JANUARY 17, 2019

“Those of us who are parents may fondly remember a youngster asking, ‘Where do babies come from?’
Today, the answer to that question in Schuylkill County is the Family Birth and Newborn Center at
Lehigh Valley Hospital–Schuylkill.”
With those words, Thomas Hutchinson, MD, Chair, Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology at LVHN,
joined with health network and hospital leaders, members of the medical community and others to cut
the ribbon on the hospital’s newest arrival. (Watch the event on Facebook.)
Crews have been working since early July, first entirely gutting the southern wing of the fourth floor of
LVH-Schuylkill E. Norwegian campus to get it ready for all new construction. “There was quite a bit of
‘labor’ involved to bring this new center to fruition,” says Susan Curry, MSN, RN, Vice President of
Patient Care Services at LVH–Schuylkill. “It was a team effort, and the amazing results are quite
evident.”
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Featured highlights of the Family Birth and Newborn Center:
15,000 square feet designed with comfort and accessibility in mind.
Five labor delivery rooms
Two obstetric triage rooms
Only a few steps away an OR suite that is available right on the unit for cesarean sections
Nine post-partum rooms where moms receive care after delivery in a comfortable space designed
for the whole family
General nursery and isolation nursery
“We’ve achieved numerous milestones since our historic merger in September 2016, and we have more
to do,” says Brian Nester, DO, MBA, FACOEP, President and Chief Executive Officer of LVHN. “Today’s
progress is part of the commitment we made to create healthy tomorrows in Schuylkill County by
investing in the services and programs people in this community need most. At LVHN, we believe that
the health care services that can be delivered in a community hospital setting should be delivered there.”
The new Family Birth and Newborn Center at LVH–Schuylkill represents one of the remaining elements
of an overall, multi-year campus integration which is designed to align service locations and improve
access for those who seek care. Additional components of the campus integration are expected to be
completed in February.
Services will begin on the new Family Birth and Newborn Center following all state inspections.
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Library Services Intranet Sites Consolidated
BY RICK MARTUSCELLI · JANUARY 16, 2019

The consolidation of LVHN’s intranets is a major step in
the journey to fully integrate our health network. We
currently have four intranet sites – one each for
colleagues in the Lehigh Valley, Hazleton, Schuylkill and
Pocono. Work is taking place to consolidate sites on our
intranets so all colleagues have access to the same
information.
This week, the four existing intranet sites for library
services were consolidated into one site. It’s one of the
first intranet sites to be consolidated.
If you have any questions or experience any problems
please contact Library Services at your respective
location.
Colleagues in the Lehigh Valley should email libraryservices@lvhn.org or call 610-402-8410.
Colleagues in Hazleton and Pocono should call Sharon Hrabina at 570-501-4847.
Colleagues in Schuylkill should call Joan Farrell at 570-621-5033.
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Hospice House of Monroe County Will Resume Inpatient Care
BY BRIAN DOWNS · JANUARY 16, 2019

LVH

LVH-Pocono President Elizabeth Wise announces during a news conference that Hospice House will resume
inpatient care.

−Pocono and representatives of the Advisory Committee of community members, chaired by Mark
Primrose, Esquire, who formed to assess the future of the Hospice House and hospice services in
Monroe County announced today that inpatient hospice care will resume at the House. The service will
return to the facility at 412 E. Brown St. in East Stroudsburg depending on regulatory approvals from the
Pennsylvania Department of Health and how quickly staff can be hired.
“The Advisory Committee recommends reopening Hospice House for inpatient services with a three year
commitment of philanthropic support and financial growth from additional community members using the
service,” said Elizabeth Wise, President, LVH−Pocono.
The Advisory Committee was announced in May and given 90-days to explore options related to the
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Hospice House and the hospice program. Following the Committee’s recommendations, LVH-Pocono
officials reviewed the suggestions and worked diligently with Committee members to determine clear
steps that would make operation of the house viable both now and in the future.
“Much thought and consideration went into the initial decision to transition inpatient hospice services to
LVH-Pocono, where we continue to provide quality care and compassion to our patients and their loved
ones,” Wise said. “The attention about hospice care increased awareness and communication among inhospital providers and gives us an opportunity to continue to grow the program for those who need it
going forward. We remain committed to end-of-life care as we balance and reconcile the desires of the
community with our organizational resources and the needs of all our patients.”
According to the Committee’s recommendations, the basic costs of reopening and renovations would be
covered by LVH-Pocono. Multi-year philanthropic funding would support new beds, required equipment
and some operating expenses. The Committee also recommends building referrals and increasing
community awareness throughout Monroe County and northeast Pennsylvania.
Wise said going forward, Hospice House and hospice operations will continue to be scrutinized, with
formal evaluations every six months and an intensive review at two years. She said financial viability and
sustainability of Hospice House must be realized.
“The Advisory Committee and our community are committed to ensuring the long-term future of highquality, inpatient care at Hospice House,” Primrose said. “We are grateful for the generous philanthropic
support that will allow us to resume inpatient hospice services at the House and are confident this
support will continue as we work with Lehigh Valley Hospital−Pocono to grow this important community
asset.”
The Committee also announced that an open house for the community will be scheduled in the near
future as the efforts to resume inpatient care at the Hospice House continue.
Hospice House has remained open since April for community activities. For example, LVH-Pocono
hospice services has continued to support families at the house by establishing a Hospice bereavement
and community support center. Community members and organizations have the opportunity to use the
facility for spiritual, educational and other activities.
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Lynn’s Turn: Our Minimum Wage Decision
BY LYNN TURNER · JANUARY 15, 2019

You may have seen stories in the news about
companies and health care systems that are raising
their minimum wage to $15 per hour. Several weeks
ago, Amazon, and more recently 13 hospitals
announced the wage increase. You may be wondering
why LVHN has not done the same. I’d like to explain
why we have decided to not move in this direction.
In evaluating the need to adjust the LVHN minimum
wage to $15 per hour, several factors have been taken
into consideration. They are as follows:
LVHN’s compensation philosophy includes
reviewing market data annually to ensure we are
paying colleagues competitively. Based on this data,
several positions within the health network are not market priced at $15.
Salary adjustments are recommended in areas where we are having issues recruiting and retaining
staff. In fiscal year 2018, 104 positions received market-based adjustments in addition to their merit
increase.
LVHN’s compensation structure is based on a total rewards philosophy, not on base salary alone.
That is why we share a total rewards statement with colleagues to explain the value of all the
benefits we receive.
Talent acquisition professionals consistently work with the compensation team if a trend is noticed in
rejections to salary offers. The two teams work together to develop strategies to counteract any pay
concerns.   
Internal equity – ensuring fairness in pay for colleagues working similar jobs – is a fundamental
compensation philosophy at LVHN. It would not be right to adjust the minimum wage and not adjust
the salaries of hundreds of other colleagues given their experience and longevity in the position.
In addition, what you may not know is how these companies may be funding salary increases. For
example, an increase in the minimum wage may mean a decrease in bonuses, benefits and stocks
awards for workers.
LVHN’s decision is to be laser-focused on positions which warrant salary adjustments due to recruitment
and retention concerns. In addition, we believe in promoting professional development opportunities to
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advance colleagues into positions which require greater skills and subsequent higher salaries.
These decisions are always difficult, but thoughtful. I’m always interested in hearing your thoughts.
Please share it below by leaving a comment on this blog post.
Thank you for reading my blog, and thank you for all you do for LVHN.
Best,
Lynn
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Discounted Phantoms Tickets On Sale for LVHN/Gift of Life Organ
Donor Awareness Night
BY RICK MARTUSCELLI · JANUARY 16, 2019

Watch the Lehigh Valley Phantoms take on the Hartford
Wolf Pack at the PPL Center on Saturday, Feb. 9, at
7:05 p.m.
That night, the Phantoms will be partnering with LVHN
and Gift of Life Donor Program to raise awareness about
organ and tissue donation.
Tickets in the upper level are $18, and in the lower level
for $20 (plus ticketing fee).
Click here to buy tickets.
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